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Abstract
Psychologist Catharine Cox Miles (1890-1984) is often remembered as the junior author,
with Lewis Terman, of Sex and Personality. Written with CRPS support, Sex and
Personality introduced the ‘masculinity-femininity’ personality measure to psychology in
1936. Miles has been overlooked by some historians and constructed as a silent, indirect
feminist by others. Private letters show that Terman and Miles had different assumptions
about the need for library research work to precede the empirical work for Sex and
Personality. Miles 1935 chapter on “the Social Psychology of Sex” shows that her
theoretical formulation of sex differed from Terman’s in its emphasis on female embodiment,
tolerance of sexual variability, respect for the emerging tradition of the sex survey, and its
opinions about the determinants of marital happiness, and the variability of intelligence.
Ironically, CRPS monies vired to Terman may have funded Miles’ to develop this early
formulation of the psychology of sex.
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correspondence to Peter Hegarty, Department of Psychology, University of Surrey,
Guildford, GU2 7XH, UK, p.hegarty@surrey.ac.uk
As noted in the introduction to this special feature, the psychologist Lewis Terman figures
uniquely in the history of the relationship between the Committee for Research on the
Problems of Sex (CRPS) and American psychology. Jennifer Terry describes Terman and
Miles’ 1936 volume Sex and Personality, and the ‘Masculinity-Femininity’ personality test
that it introduced, as pivotal to a distinctly 1930s view of the sexes as fluid.1 Sex and
Personality was one of two book-length contributions to the psychology of sex that Terman
wrote in the 1930s with CRPS support, the other being a volume on marital happiness.2
Later second-wave feminist critics identified Sex and Personality as a highly problematic text
because it reified related assumptions that ‘masculinity’ and ‘femininity’ were opposites, that
homosexuality was characterized by gender inversion, and that conformity to (heterosexual)
gender norms was a marker of psychological adjustment.3 While some 21st century
psychologists continue to understand gender and personalities within this tradition, Sex and
Personality has also recently figured heavily in critical histories of the intersection of
American psychology and American sexology.4 This short paper will focus on the junior
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author in this collaboration; Catharine Cox Miles.5 Indeed, while ‘Terman and Miles’ are often
discussed in the same breath, I want to suggest that the CRPS monies vired to Terman may
have funded Miles resistance to his psychology of sex, first in person and later in print.
Like many women psychologists of the ‘second generation’ of American psychology, the
details of Catharine Cox Miles’ life could be better known.6 Catharine Cox was born to
Charles Ellwood Cox and Lydia Shipley Bean Cox on May 20th, 1890 in San Jose California.
She was educated at Washburn School in San Jose from 1896-1907, and Stanford
University from 1907-1912, receiving a BA in German in 1912 and an MA in 1913. She
studied at Berkeley in 1912, at the University of Jena from 1913-1914, and at Berlin
University in 1914. Cox was an assistant in physical education at Stanford from 1912-1913,
and an instructor at the College of the Pacific from 1918-1920, where she was also Assistant
Professor of German Languages and Literature. One of her precocious accomplishments is
little known in the history of psychology. In 1919, Herbert Hoover, then Head of the
American Relief Administration, invited a Quaker volunteer group, the American Friends
Service Committee, to carry out relief work distributing food to war torn Central Europe. As
part of this group, Catharine Cox served as District Director to the American Relief
Administration for North-East Germany during 1920, earning medals for her work distributing
milk to starving children and infants in Berlin.7
Cox returned to Stanford in 1920 and completed a PhD in 1923 under Terman’s supervision.
Her dissertation was published as the second of Terman’s Genetic Studies of Genius book
series; the only volume that was not an empirical report on the Stanford cohort of gifted
children.8 That dissertation exemplified the Galtonian use of historical documents to
estimate the eminence and intelligence of dead people, and Cox named such research
‘historiometrics.’9 Using sources available in the Stanford library, she estimated the
childhood IQ scores of 301 historical figures. Introducing her volume, Terman described her
as ideally qualified to do this research ‘by psychological training, scientific aptitude, natural
interests, and command of foreign languages.’10 Evaluations of Cox’ historiometrics tend to
be consistent with opinions about Terman’s own theory of genius, giftedness and
intelligence. Dean Simonton - himself a historiometician - has described Cox’ work as
pioneering.11 Hamilton Cravens’ argued that Cox project would have been compromised by
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the poverty of the holdings then available in the Stanford library.12 In The Mismeasure of
Man, Stephen Jay Gould noted Cox’ limited success in getting psychologists to agree to
estimates of the childhood IQ scores of the historical figures she had researched, and Cox’
own caution in attributing IQ scores retrospectively on the basis of library sources.13
Stronger critics of Terman’s giftedness project have been less kind. Joel Shurkin described
Cox’ work as “one of the silliest experiments in the colorful history of social science.”14
While historians of intelligence tend to treat Miles’ work as an extension of Terman’s,
feminist histories offer different narrative possibilities. Miriam Lewin’s critique of masculinityfemininity measures departs from Sex and Personality, but concludes with the opinion of
Miles’ daughter - Anna Miles Jones - that her mother’s views were much closer to those of
the androgyny feminists of the 1970s than could be gleaned from her writings.15 Robert
Sears’ obituary similarly described Miles as part of a ‘band of post World War I women. .
.who were the models for many of today’s professional psychologists.’16 Morawski and
Agronick conjectured whether Miles “may have been adopting strategies of silence and
indirect action” to express feminist views.17 Our understanding of Miles’ place in the
psychology of sex has most recently been developed by Reis’ discussion of Miles’ case
history of an intersex patient.18 In other words, several authors have suggested that Miles
might have been more a more original noteworthy theorist of gender than her association
with Terman tends to suggest.
By attending to Miles, I hope also to responds to Johnson and Johnston’s call to get beyond
“expectations of a ‘familiar feminism’ and a focus on oppression” in histories of women
American psychologists of Miles’ generation.”19 On at least three counts, those of us who
have been influenced by familiar second wave feminism have failed to remember Miles with
fidelity. First, Miles’ chapter on ‘The Social Psychology of Sex’ in Murchison’s Handbook of
Social Psychology has been overlooked. When Agnes O’ Connell and Nancy Felipe Russo
introduced the 1991 special issue of Psychology of Women Quarterly on the history of
women psychologists, they celebrated the fact that the 1985 Handbook of Social Psychology
had contained a chapter on gender, erasing the memory of Miles’ chapter written fifty years
earlier.20 Miles private life has also been poorly remembered. Johnston and Johnson
expressed confusion about the number of children that Catharine Cox Miles mothered.21
After her marriage to Walter, Catharine began to describe his three teenage children Thomas, Caretta and Kirk - as her own. Catharine and Walter Miles had two other children
together, Anna Mary and Charles Elwood, but Charles Elwood died at birth. Year later,
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Catharine’s daughter Anna recalled to Robert Sears that her mother was “much affected by
this unhappy event.” 22 However, the miscarriage has been often overlooked; Neal Miller’s
obituary of Walter Miles mentions that Walter and Catharine had only one child.23 Finally,
we historians have even forgotten to reproduce the sign of her name faithfully. We have
often spelled it as Catherine, rather than Catharine, a careless error that annoyed Miles
during her own lifetime.24
The Story of Miles and Terman
Like many women psychologists in the ‘second generation, Miles became a clinician rather
than an academic upon completing her PhD. She worked as Director of the California State
Bureau of Juvenile Research at Whittier, CA from 1923 to 1925, and as a Psychologist at the
Central Mental Hygiene Clinic, Cincinnati OH from 1925-1927. As Johnson and Johnston
note, Lewis Terman encouraged the careers of several bright female students and research
assistants, including Miles.25 In 1922, Terman first had the idea to study ‘masculinity’ among
his cohort of gifted children,26 in part because of a persistent fear that the difference that
gifted boys embodied could be interpreted as effeminacy.27 Brokering his previous
collaboration and ongoing friendship with CRPS chairman Robert Yerkes, Terman secured
grants from the National Research Council’s Committee for Research on Problems of Sex in
1925 and 1926 for $1,500 and $2,900 respectively for the “Development of Tests of
Masculinity-Femininity Traits in the Non-Intellectual Aspects of Mentality.” He was granted
$21,000 between 1927 and 1933 for the study of “sex differences in non-intellectual mental
traits.”28 In March 1927, Terman wrote to Catharine Cox that “my masculinity-femininity
study is getting to be about the most interesting thing I have ever tackled. I wish you were
here to work with me on the thing.”29 As a reminder of the limited opportunities experienced
by women psychologists, Terman added that he had recommended Cox for a faculty
position at Minnesota “but I suppose there is the old question whether a woman will be given
a fair chance at it.”
In April, Terman wrote to Cox that the anticipated ‘three big volumes on the order of Genetic
Studies of Genius’ and ‘Volume 1 would probably summarize the literature, both scientific
and general.’30 However, one month earlier, Terman had proposed to the CRPS that the
research assistant’s time would be spent extending the Masculinity-Femininity test, and
checking its constancy and the influence of age on MF scores. The “qualitative analysis of
sex differences” and “summary of literature” were here described as “postponable, if
necessary.”31 Cox may have come to Stanford expecting to spend more time in the library,
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but Terman had brokered her time toward the achievement of other ends. Cox returned to
Stanford and held a position as Terman’s Research Associate from 1927 until 1932 on an
initial salary of $3,600 per annum, funded by the CRPS.32 Two part-time research assistants
– E. Lowell Kelly and Quin McNemar worked under her direction. Catharine married Walter
in a Quaker ceremony near the Stanford campus within weeks of arriving to take up her
appointment, and the couple remained at Stanford until they left for Yale in 1930.
During the period 1927-1930, much of the empirical work reported in Sex and Personality
was completed, including Kelly’s studies of ‘passive male homosexuals’ which occupied so
much of the ultimate volume. However, the writing of the volume lagged behind schedule.
Terman wrote to Yerkes in May 1931 to apologize for the delay and to promise to finish the
book - with Miles’ help – but unaided by further CRPS grants.33 The Progress Report
submitted to the CRPS for the year 1932-33 describes Miles “analyzing test results for many
groups of subjects so as to show the relative influence of various factors in the scores
obtained.” 34 By 1935, Sex and Personality remained unfinished, and Terman wrote to
Yerkes again, to explain the delay. An earlier telegram from Terman to Yerkes had
mentioned ‘joint author difficulties,’35 which Terman unpacked in this letter. According to
Terman’s letter, the researchers had attempted to tackle too much at once, so that “many
sections of the book were completed, but many others were left half done.” The problem
had been a result of giving Miles too much responsibility early on and “when I attempted to
tighten the reigns during the last year or two that she was here, the results were anything but
pleasant.”36 Terman alluded to “numerous disagreements,” “misunderstandings” and
meetings with Miles that “were mostly futile and always left her, and sometimes myself also,
very upset emotionally.”37 The matter between them appeared to hinge on the different
emphases they placed on theoretical versus empirical work in illucidating the meaning of the
‘masculinity-femininity’ construct:
As much as two or three years ago she had planned the first draft of a section of the work
large enough to make a volume of 300 to 400 pages. It was my best judgment that the
material treated did not warrant more than 75 to 100 pages and that her time for a year or
38
more had been spent ill-advisedly.

In other words, it appears that while Miles’ scholarship and her background as a Germanist
had equipped her to work effectively as Terman’s historiometrician, those same skills lead
her to different conclusions from Terman as to how to best research the psychology of sex.
Miles training as a Germanist may have informed her skepticism about some of Sex and
Personality’s conclusions; she highlighted concerns about Kelly’s understanding of the
German literature on homosexuality to Terman shortly after she left Stanford for Yale.39
Approximately one-third of Sex and Personality was devoted to studies of ‘passive male
homosexuals,’ that Kelly had recruited. These ‘passive male homosexuals’ are the most
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obvious embodiment of the ‘fluidity’ of gender among people with the same biological sex in
the book.40 Kelly, Terman, and McNemar went to considerable trouble to re-weight the items
on the questionnaire so that they distinguished not males from females, but heterosexual
men from homosexual men. Terman had also attempted, in vain, to generate a sample of
lesbians for the book, but Sex and Personality also contains a short study comparing
“Homosexual women vs. women of high-school and college education,” clearly attributed to
Miles’ authorship.41 While lesbian and gay researcher’ contributions were routinely erased in
sexology at this time,42 Miles acknowledged Jan Gay by name, the lesbian researcher who
had secured the cooperation of the women described in this short study.
In other words, the writing of Sex and Personality was more marked by tensions and
disagreements than previous accounts of it have recognized. However, in addition to that
text and the private letters exchanged between its authors, there is further evidence that
Miles’ thinking on the psychology of sex became distinct from her male collaborators on this
project. Historians of social psychology are in the habit of reading successive handbooks of
social psychology as evidence for shifts in the objects of knowledge that make up the field;
O’ Connell and Russo’s enthusiasm about the inclusion of a chapter on gender in the 1985
handbook is a case in point.43 Robert Farr has described Murchison’s 1935 Handbook of
Social Psychology as part of the disavowed pre-scientific past of social psychology. But Farr
wrote little about the Handbook’s longest chapter on ‘The Social Psychology of Sex’
authored by Catharine Cox Miles, beyond the fact that it centred on test scores and that
Miles had been Terman’s student.44 In contrast, an awareness of the tensions between
Miles and Terman suggest a reading of ‘The Social Psychology of Sex’ for the differences
between Miles’ views and those of the men she left behind in Stanford.
Four points of difference stand out. First, the chapter emphasized female embodiment.
Miles describes the distinction between sexual and asexual reproduction, genes, hormones,
and the biology of menstruation, conception, and birth. Consistent with her own background
in physical education, her review of empirical sex differences attends to physical education
as much as to mental abilities. Miles brought Clelia Mosher’s work to the attention of a
wider audience, particularly noting Mosher’s findings that exercise ‘may largely reduce if not
eliminate menstrual discomfort and disability.’45 Miles described childbirth as an “important
activity…probably as important psychologically and socially as it is biologically.” She noted
that it was customary for women to have four weeks of leave after birth but that “lactation
and nursing care continue … for weeks or months afterward.” While Miles described these
activities as “thoroughly enjoyable,” “obviously the routine involved is not readily compatible
with other routines, especially the industrial.”46 Rather than essentialize female embodiment
as the explanation for economic inequality, Miles located the double-binds that women
experienced in society. “There is no biological tragedy of woman… but because society
does not willingly permit women to be both workers and mothers there is a sociological
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one.”47 In contrast to Miles account of female embodiment, Johnson and Terman’s review of
the sex differences literature, published four years later, continued to describe female bodies
as essentially unbalanced. Johnson and Terman did not mention Miles chapter in their
review, but concluded instead that the ‘endochrine balance’ and ‘mental homeostasis’ were
unstable in women and that ‘violent’ feminism had obfuscated the rational study of sex
differences in psychology.48
Second, consistent with her fears about Kelly’s misunderstanding of the German sexology
literature, Miles’ chapter was appreciative of the emerging tradition of the ‘sex survey.’ In
addition to Mosher’s work, she cited studies published in the previous two decades by
American researchers such as Exner, Hamilton, Davis, and Dickinson and Beam. 49 During
the 1920s, the CRPS were reluctant to fund research on human sexual behavior, but Miles
cited work that had been denied official CRPS funding, including Hamilton’s book on marital
happiness.50 Miles was particularly enamored of “the great study by [Katharine Bement]
Davis (1929)” in which 2, 200 women had been surveyed about their sex lives.
demonstrating “the presence in normal women of many of the forms of sex experience and
practice that had previously been thought characteristic only of men and of abnormal
women,” including extra-marital heterosexuality, homosexuality, and auto-eroticism.51 By
referencing Davis work positively, Miles allowed for natural sexual variation without invoking
the psychologist’s habitual urge to abnormalize it, a point that Kinsey would develop further,
much to Terman’s great annoyance.52
Miles’ views on sex can be differentiated from Terman’s not only with regard to their
tolerance of forms of sexuality other than the marital heterosexual ideal, but also with regard
to their psychology of marital happiness itself. Miles assistant, E. Lowell Kelly had been
unhappily married in the late 1920s. He interpreted the literature available to him at that time
as arguing that women’s sexual satisfaction was the sine qua non of marital happiness, and
that a women’s sexual satisfaction was very much her husband’s responsibility.53 Kelly
thought instead that personality compatibility was more important than good sex to a happy
marriage, and he and Terman began to discuss research on marital happiness after Kelly
completed his PhD in 1930 under Walter Miles’ supervision. Terman received $8,500, and
Kelly $11,500, from the CRPS to respectively pursue cross-sectional and longitudinal
research on marital happiness.54 The most developed return on this investment was
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Terman’s 1938 book Psychological Factors in Marital Happiness.55 Therein, Terman
persistently argued against the idea that husbands should endeavour to pleasure their
wives, describing good married sex as ‘a lily that has already been sufficiently gilded.’
Terman further described married women who did not experience regular orgasms as
‘inadequates’ with a ‘lack of zest, vigor or colorfulness of personality.’56 Those theoretical
conclusions, which tended to locate the causes of disappointing marital sex in women’s
bodies, were very underdetermined by Terman’s correlational data.57 In her 1935 chapter,
Miles gave equal weight to intellectual, social, and physical adjustment as determinants of
marital happiness. She emphasized the importance of all three factors to both partners,
allowed that deficits in any one of these areas could be compensated in the other two, while
concluding that “[i]n general, the essential compatibility is built of all three.”58
Fourth and finally, Miles thinking on sex difference in intelligence had moved miles away
from the position developed at Stanford after her departure. Stephanie Shields has
described the ‘variability hypothesis’ that men’s intellectual abilities are more ‘variable’ than
women’s; a hypothesis that divided early 20th century American psychologists of the intellect
roughly along gendered lines,59 and which was revived in 1936 by McNemar and Terman.60
A year earlier, Miles described Helen Thompson Woolley and Leta Stetter Hollingworth as
initiating a new period of experimental research on sex differences. Throughout the chapter,
she described mean differences between women and men, and between girls and boys. But
she advised her readers away from ‘the knotty problem of variability.’61 Miles thinking
remains relevant today as psychologists continue to debate whether it is best to debate the
‘variability hypothesis’ by focusing on the full range of human intelligence, or to focus on the
‘upper tail’ of the ability distribution. The problem remains knotty.62
In conclusion, while Miles was most definitely a Terman student, and there are many
similarities between the writings of these two, differences also emerged between them which
ought to be remembered. I have argued that Miles and Terman moved farther apart, not
only geographically, but also conceptually, over the period when Sex and Personality was
being written. At the beginning of that project, Terman told the CRPS that library research
and the literature review was not essential to the research, but he told Catharine Cox that
she would be involved in doing just such work. Ironically, through funding her position as
Terman’s research assistant at Stanford, the CRPS afforded Miles the research time to plan
“the first draft of a section of the work large enough to make a volume of 300 to 400 pages.”
While Terman once thougth Miles ideally suited to historiometrics ‘by psychological training,
scientific aptitude, natural interests, and command of foreign languages’ he was less positive
about her second extensive period spent in the Stanford library, and echoes of the
differences between them are evident in Miles large chapter on the Psychology of Sex.
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